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Brantford girl spends 28 days in Philippines for peace
program

By Hugo Rodrigues, Brantford Expositor
Tuesday, July 24, 2012 4:55:54 EDT PM
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Eleven-year-old Alexis Santha quietly tells a short story for each of the collection of
trinkets and mementos gathered during the 28 days she spent in Bacolod, Philippines.

Santha returned from the Philippines to her West Brant home Saturday, the only
Children's International Summer Villages (CISV) delegate from the city to participate in
the program in 2012. Under the program, four 11-year-old delegates from each chapter
— Santha is part of the Waterloo chapter — travel with an adult supervisor to live in a
summer camp-like setting with delegates from 10 to 12 other countries.

“During Siesta, we could trade items. We did have trading time too,” Santha said
Tuesday.

During camp, called Kaleidoscope Camp, the 48 youth lived dormitory style, with
Santha sharing a room with four other girls from around the world. The camp was
preceded by a home stay with a host Filipino family for two days— the youth would
spend another couple days with a local family before swapping roommates about
halfway through the village experience.

Days during the camp would be filled with games and activities, which would help the
youths, learn about the other countries represented and the conditions that many
children around the world live in.
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“We had a national day where we shared things with others who weren't from Canada,”
Santha said. “We chose hockey jerseys as our national costumes and our national
snack was vanilla ice cream with maple syrup and maple cookies.”

The villages experience included two excursions — to a resort area for some
recreational activities and to a nearby school. Santha said she was particularly struck
by how the schoolchildren reacted to the group. The blonde-haired, blue-eyed girl
admitted she might have stuck out a bit amongst the locals.

Some of the games and activities helped highlight the differences between growing up
in developed and developing nations. For a day, she had to toil and was given basic
staple foods to eat— mostly rice. They also lived a day without electricity and little
water.

“They gave us 34 litres of water and it had to be enough for five of us to get clean,”
Santha said. “We had lots of water left over.”

As a service project, the youths planted 1,000 mangrove trees — muddy work given
their preferred habitat.

She made new friends as part of the experience and admitted being a little homesick at
first, but mom Michelle said it was a little tougher for her knowing Alexis was half a
world away with little opportunity for contact. Parents could send emails to the trip
leaders that would be shared with the children, but the kids only replied once a week.

Daily photo updates allowed mom and Alexis' two brothers to stay abreast of what the
group was up to during the day. A brief chat on Facebook during the mid-village home
stay also allowed for a quick catch up.

Making a best friend from Germany, Santha's already hoping a trip to visit that country
is in the cards at some point in the future. Having been shown the program by her aunt,
she's heard of the lifelong bonds that can germinate from a CISV experience.

“If I knew of other 11-year-olds, I'd try and persuade them to get involved with CISV
and go— it's a once in a lifetime experience,” Santha said. “It was something really cool
that I'll always remember.”

CISV was founded by Dr. Doris Allen from an idea conceived in 1946. Allen felt
children would be the ultimate source for peace, and worked to bring together children
to learn to respect different and common values. The first village camp was held in
1951 in Cincinnati, Ohio.
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